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WHEN YOUR COAT NEEDS 
a new lining 
Does your coat need a new lining? It is easy to 
reline it yourself, if you take time to do careful work. 
Follow these steps. 
1. Use the ol<l lining as a pattern for making the 
new one. Before ripping out the old lining, mark with 
thread or chalk, notches on sleeves and armholes to 
be matched when setting in the new lining. (Fig. 1) 
Figure 1 
Mark the points on sleeve lining where elbow fullness 
begins and ends. 
2. Rip out the old lining and take it apart, being 
careful not to cut, tear, or stretch it at the the seams. 
Mark all darts. Press the best sleeve and front, and 
the whole back. 
3. Fold and cut the lining down the center back, 
cutting off the center back pleat if there is one. Cut off 
the seams on the stitching line. lt is better to add new 
seam allowances and a new pleat, because these are 
not always straight on ready-made coats (Fig. 2). 
Figure2 
4. Compare the measurements of the lining with 
those of the coat-across the back of shoulders and 
at the bottom of the armhole. Linings often shrink 
after they are put in, so the new one may need to be 
cut larger. 
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5. Lay out the lining pieces on a piece of wrapping 
paper 39 inches wide to estimate the yardage needed. 
Allow for a l~inch pleat down center back. Usually 
twice the coat length plus the sleeve length is ample 
for a straight coat (Fig. 3). 
Figure3 
6. Spread the new lining material on a flat cutting 
surface. Arrange pattern on the material, with length­
wise threads matching. Lay the center back in 1 inch 
from the fold for the back pleat. Add ½ inch more, 
if the lining needs to be seamed down the back. 
7. Allow no less than ½ inch on all edges for 
seams. Mark darts, and points for matching. Baste, 
stitch, and press the body and sleeve seams. Do not 
stitch the shoulder seams. 
8. Baste pleat at center back. Fold and baste the 
shoulder darts. Press. Catch-stitch shoulder darts 
about 2 or 3 inches down; center pleat, about 2 inches 
at the neck, about 1 inch at the waist and hem if 
""''"''''' ~ "'""' 
9. Turn, baste, anJ press the scam allowance 011 
the front c,.lgc of the lining, at the back of the neck, 
anJ the back shoulder line. 
IO. Turn the coat wrong side out am\ place on 
dress form or hanger. Pin the back lining to the back 
of the coat, matching armholes back, an,\ si,k S<::ims. 
11. Tack scams of lining loosely to seams of coat, 
using running stitclK·s about 1/2 inch long (Fig. 5). 
Figure5 Figure7 
12. Tack the front shoulder of the lining to the 
shoulder scam of the coat. 
13. Baste and sew the lining <lown the from, over 
the original stitching line, to about 12 inches of the 
hem (Fig. 6). 
14. Basic the back neckline and the shoulder over 
the neck an<l shoulder scams of the coat. Sli().Stitch 
(Fig. 7). 
15. Stitch :1rouml :1rmholes of the sleeve linings, 
about 1/16 inch kss thm1 the se:1111 :11\owance, to pre­
\tnt stretching. Turn Ull{ler full seam allowance, 
b:1stc, an<l press. 
16. Slip lining into the sleeves, with underarm 
scams and top of shoul,lcr matching. Pin around 
armholes. Baste, press, and sew with hemming stitch 
using,loublethread. 
17. Turn under a hem :1llowancc in sleeve lining, 
baste, press. 
18. Baste hem to slcc\'c, about ½ inch above hem 
line with untlerarm .sc:uns matching. Fold the lining 
hem hack IO the basting line and sew to 1hc sleeve. 
This keeps the lining from <lrawing aml pulling :it 
thccoatskcve (Fig.8). 
Figures 
19. Check hem of the lining with that of the coat, 
so th:it it is about I inch shorter than the coat. Finish 
off with a 1 inch hem. Machine-stitch the first fold so 
the hem will lie Rat (Fig. 9). 
Figure9 
20. Finish sewing lining <lown front. 
21. Join hem of the lining to the hem of the coat 
at the side scams an<l the center b:ick with French 
tacks, chain stitch, or strips of br:ii<I about 2 inches 
long. 
